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MIAMI: Gabriel Jesus continued his impres-
sive pre-season form with another goal as 
Arsenal thrashed Chelsea 4-0 in a friendly in 
Florida on Saturday. Jesus, who only joined 
Arsenal from Manchester City earl ier this 
month, took his goal tally to four goals in three 
games for his new club in a clinical win for the 
Gunners in front of 63,811 fans at Orlando’s 
Camping World Stadium. 

It was another encouraging performance for 
Mikel Arteta’s side, who took control of the 
game with two first half goals after dominating 
the opening 45 minutes. Chelsea manager 
Thomas Tuchel could not hide his anger during 
a lacklustre first half display from his team, who 
were repeatedly exposed by Arsenal’s nimble 
counter-attacking. 

Chelsea had one promising attack after five 
minutes when new signing Raheem Sterling 
played Timo Werner into space, but French 
defender William Saliba snuffed out the danger 
with a solid covering tackle. Arsenal should 
have opened the scoring moments later, when 
Gabriel Martinelli burst clear on the counter. 
The Brazilian passed to Bukayo Saka but the 
Engl ish internat ional ’s  shot  was saved by 
Chelsea goalkeeper Edouard Mendy. 

The Arsenal pressure finally told in the 15th 
minute with a goal that came after Chelsea’s 
Nathaniel Chalobah surrendered possession 
with a misplaced pass that went straight to 
Granit Xhaka. The Swiss international played a 
superb first time ball into Jesus who coolly 
chipped over the advancing Mendy to make it 
1-0. Mart in  Odegaard made i t  2-0 to the 
Gunners in the 36th minute with another well-
worked move. Mart inel l i ’s  pass found the 
Norwegian playmaker in space inside the 
Chelsea area, and the attacking midfielder 
turned smoothly and tucked a low finish past 
Mendy. 

Chelsea’s best chance of a lacklustre half 
came in stoppage time when Mason Mount 
curled a shot from the edge of the area which 
beat Aaron Ramsdale but crashed back off a 
post . Arsenal  extended their  lead midway 
through the second half when Saka buried a 
rebound from close range after Mendy parried 
Xhaka’s long-range strike. Arsenal continued to 
create chances but had to wait until injury time 
for  their  fourth goal  when Albert  Sambi 
Lokonga headed past Mendy after a superb 
cross from the right by Portuguese internation-
al Cedric. —AFP

Arsenal thrash Chelsea  
4-0 in a friendly match

Jesus continues his impressive pre-season form

 

Ten Hag rues United’s  
‘unacceptable’ lapse  
in 2-2 draw with Villa 

 
PERTH: New Manchester United coach Erik ten Hag 
demanded his team take heed of their “unacceptable” 
second half lapse after a 2-2 friendly draw against 
Aston Villa on Saturday. United let slip a two-goal 
advantage to end Ten Hag’s winning run in the final 
game of their pre-season tour of Asia and Australia. 
United, wearing their white away shirts, exhibited 
their newfound attacking flair in a dominant first half, 
but conceded a header to Villa’s Calum Chambers in 
the dying seconds amid inclement conditions at 
Perth’s Optus Stadium marked by a soggy pitch. 

“The drop of focus is unacceptable. That cannot 
happen,” Ten Hag told reporters. “We have to learn 
from the second half that it is not possible just to be 
comfortable being two goals up.” United wrapped up 
their tour with England national player Jadon Sancho 
a standout to claim his third goal from four friendlies. 
They had earlier notched convincing victories over 
Liverpool, Melbourne Victory and Crystal Palace 
ahead of their English Premier League opener 
against Brighton on August 7. 

Even though the second half collapse ended their 
tour on a sour note, Ten Hag was still buoyed by the 
signs of improvement from United-who had finished 
a disappointing sixth in last season’s Premier 
League. “I have seen a lot of progress in the last two 
weeks,” he said. “In the first half, I saw really good 
football. “The guys might have been tired, but it is 
never an excuse.” Steven Gerrard’s Villa, who fin-
ished 14th in the Premier League last season, strug-
gled to match United’s energy early before storming 
back into the contest to finish without a defeat in 
their pre-season campaign. 

Villa’s Premier League opener is against 
Bournemouth on August 6. “People have really jumped 
out in that second half and let me know they want to 
be in the starting eleven, so I’m pleased because I was 
frustrated at half-time,” said former Liverpool star 
Gerrard. After heavy rain and thunderstorms lashed 
Perth earlier in the day, there were fears the game 
might be cancelled due to a waterlogged pitch but the 
contest went ahead as scheduled. 

Embattled United skipper Harry Maguire, who 
copped jeering from fans in Melbourne last week rem-
iniscent of the negative reaction he received last sea-
son, had a muted response from the near-capacity 
crowd of 58,228. He was in the action early with a 
superb header that was brilliantly saved by goalkeeper 
Emiliano Martinez, who was under siege. The 
Argentine was helpless in the 24th minute when 22-
year-old Sancho powerfully struck home the volley 
after Luke Shaw and Marcus Rashford combined well 
on the left side. Amid torrential rain just before half-
time, Sancho continued to menace with a wicked cross 
smacking into Villa’s Matty Cash for an own goal. Ten 
Hag resisted making changes at half-time, but 
Gerrard’s decision to bring on winger Leon Bailey 
proved inspired with the Jamaican nailing a long-range 
shot to claw Villa back into the contest. —ÅFP 

Under-pressure  
All Blacks sack  
two coaches 

 
WELLINGTON: New Zealand Rugby tossed 
out two All Blacks assistant coaches Sunday and 
brought in Canterbury Crusaders’ Jason Ryan in 
a widely expected shake-up in the wake of the 
recent series loss to Ireland. Forwards coach 
John Plumtree and attack coach Brad Mooar 
have been let go following “robust and in-depth 
conversations” about ways to improve perform-
ance, NZR said in a statement. 

Ryan has been the forwards coach for the 
champion Crusaders team for the past six years, 
in which they have won six Super Rugby titles, as 
well as being the Fiji forwards coach. “Jason is a 
proven performer with plenty of experience at 
international level,” All Blacks coach Ian Foster 
said. “Last year we witnessed first-hand the 
impact he has made on Fiji’s forwards, adding to 
his continual growth as the forwards coach of the 
Crusaders. His appointment now is clearly with 
an eye to the future and to (the Rugby World 
Cup) 2023.” 

Former Ireland coach Joe Schmidt, now an All 
Blacks selector, has also taken on a key analysis 
role with the All Blacks and will work with Foster 
on overall strategy and attack play. There was a 
huge outcry in New Zealand following the 2-1 

series loss to Ireland, the first time they have lost 
a series to the Irish, with rugby pundits blaming 
poor coaching and a poorly constructed game 
plan, and calling for heads to roll. 

Foster kept his position as head coach but 
announced he had parted ways with Plumtree 
and Mooar. “Right now, I am really feeling for 
two fine men who are great rugby coaches that 
made an enormous contr ibut ion to  the Al l 
B lacks ,”  Foster  sa id . Mooar  was coaching 
Scarlets in Wales when Foster sought him to be 
an assistant coach in 2019 and NZR was forced 
to buy him out of his contract. Foster was cho-
sen ahead of Crusaders coaching guru Scott 
“Razor” Robertson to take over the All Blacks 
when Steve Hansen retired following the 2019 
World Cup. —AFP

ORLANDO: Oleksandr Zinchenko of Arsenal has a shot blocked by Reece James of Chelsea during the Florida Cup match 
between Chelsea and Arsenal at Camping World Stadium on July 23, 2022 in Orlando, Florida.  —AFP

France end Dutch  
defense to reach  
Euro 2022 semis 

 
ROTHERHAM: France coach Corinne Diacre said Les 
Bleues are not satisfied with just breaking new ground 
by reaching the semi-finals for the first time at a 
women’s Euro after beating defending champions the 
Netherlands 1-0 after extra-time on Saturday. Eve 
Perisset’s penalty on 102 minutes finally broke the 
Dutch resistance in Rotherham to set up a semi-final 
clash with Germany on Wednesday. 

But the scoreline did not do justice to the gulf in 
class between the sides as France were frustrated for 
90 minutes by the brilliance of young goalkeeper 
Daphne van Domselaar. 

“We’ve reached a new level for us tonight but that’s 
not the end,” said Diacre, who had been fiercely criti-
cised for her part in France’s quarter-final exit on home 
soil at the World Cup three years ago. “We are looking 
to reach the final.” 

Defeat rounded off a difficult tournament for the 
Dutch, who had been weakened by injuries to key play-
ers and coronavirus cases. Vivianne Miedema was fit to 
return after she missed the group stage wins over 
Portugal and Switzerland due to Covid. 

However, the Arsenal striker looked well short of 
match fitness as one of the world’s best players strug-
gled to have any meaningful impact on the game. 

France scored five in the first half of their opening 
game against Italy and could easily have repeated that 
feat in the opening 45 minutes. 

The Netherlands lost veteran goalkeeper Sari van 
Veenendaal for the rest of the tournament to a shoulder 
injury in their opener against Sweden, but Van 
Domselaar has shone in her absence. The 22-year-old 
had made just one international appearance prior to 
Euro 2022, but now looks certain to keep her place as 
the Dutch number one going forward. “I just told her 
has the best goalkeeping performance at a Euros since 
Nadine Angerer in 2013 and she won a Ballon d’Or that 
year,” said Netherlands coach Mark Parsons on Van 
Domselaar. “Tonight she was world class.” 

France’s fitness test 
France were also guilty of wastefulness in front of 

goal as they missed the predatory presence up front of 
the injured Marie-Antoinette Katoto. That profligacy 
could still prove costly as Diacre’s side were forced to 
play an extra 30 minutes on top of having two fewer 
rest days than Germany for the semi-final. 

“We would like to have scored earlier but we were 
up against an incredible Dutch goalkeeper,” added 
Diacre. “When you win you always recover faster. 
That’s the schedule, we’ve known about that form the 
start.” Kadidiatou Diani and Delphine Cascarino were 
first to test Van Domselaar before Cascarino then fired 
against the post from outside the box. 

Stefanie Van der Gragt then twice rode to the 
Netherlands’ rescue with goal line clearances to deny 
Melvine Malard and Grace Geyoro as France bombard-
ed the Dutch goal without reward. 

Miedema had to wait 55 minutes for a sight of goal 
and the Netherlands’ all-time record goalscorer would 
have expected to do better when she volleyed over 
when unmarked from a corner. Soon it was Van 
Domselaar who was back in the firing line, though, as 
Wendy Renard turned away in disbelief when her loop-
ing header was clawed away by FC Twente ‘keeper with 
the last act of the 90 minutes. France, though, refused to 
be denied a place in the last four of a women’s 
European Championship for the first time. 

Diani’s pace took her away from Dominique Janssen, 
who dived in with a desperate lunge to halt the Paris 
Saint-Germain forward. 

Croatian referee Ivana Martincic initially thought 
Janssen got a touch on the ball, but corrected her deci-
sion once shown a replay. Van Domselaar still nearly 
denied France as she got finger tips to Perisset’s penal-
ty, but was finally beaten. —AFP

ROTHERHAM: France’s midfielder Sandie Toletti (left) and Netherlands’ defender Lynn Wilms vies for a header during the 
UEFA Women’s Euro 2022 quarter final football match between France and Netherlands at the New York Stadium, in 
Rotherham, on July 23, 2022.  —AFP


